A REAL FISH STORY
SEE 'MULE KICKS'

ATTEND THE GABE
LECTURE FRIDAY

>

Sjt u G. To Hold Masquerade Ball
Formal Banquet Huge Success

Powder and Wig
Names Cast

Anthon Returns
Next Semester
the

The cast for "Androcles and
Lion ", Powder and Wig's spring production is as follows:
Androcles-Ed Witham ; MagaeraJoan Gridley; The Lion-Jack Alex;
Centurion-Maurice Ronayne; Captain
-Robert Wilkins; Lavinia- Caroline
Wilkins; A "martyr"-Pat Moss;
liOntulus-Richard Reny; MetellusFred Boyle; Spintho-Bill Burgess ;
Ferrovius-Edmund Pecukonis; OxDriver Laurence.. Taber; "Martyr "Ann Morrison;
The Call BoyEdith Tozier; Editor-John Erickson ;
Animal Keeper-Bill Ryan ; RetiariusMortimer Guiney; Secutor- Arthur
Shulkin; Emperor-Harland Eastman ;
The Whip-Gene Jellison.

The Annual New England Association
of
Women 's
Student
Government is having a conference
on April 14-16, at the University of
New Hampshire. Delegates will be
chosen next week.
The Annual Formal Undergraduate Banquet will be held Monday
¦March 20 , 1950 in each of the Women's dorms. Each group will plan
their own program with Marjorie
Austin in charge , aided by the
House Committees. The program will
include speakers,skits , and songs presented by the students themselves.
Town girls will be invited to each
'dining room , along -with four to six
guests. The theme for decorations
will be based on spring.
Clothing Drive
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. The competition for the Clothing
Colby 's Man of Distinction
By Barbara Best
Drive will end Tuesday afternoon ,
The o"wners and managers were not
Many colorful costumes appeared
Mar . 21 1950. If the men 's dorms
wish to compete they may bring at the Masquerade Ball , presented the only ones to profit from the 6,003 tickets sold at the Better Homes
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 6)
Show last week. Two Colby boys also
came out winners.
Dick Vose, of Small Had walked
into the American Legion Home, paid
his admittance fee and two hours
later was the happy owner of a $20 .00 folding, picture card table.
But there was even more fortunate
Once again Sadie Hawkins reigns ! din ' Frolic ", and a Dogpatch Parade
Gals, tho time is rapidly approaching (Grand March led by Daisy Mae and Colbyite attending the show. As a
when you must corral the boys , SPA- LIP Abner), and the Wedding Cere- matter of facjj^ he was . serving ns an
^
trcat your .dates, and in general , mony preformed by Marryin '- Sam. u sher. It seems that Herb Adams, a
snare him for one whole day.
Again this year Sadie herself will be first year student from Upper Darby,
The date is March 18, when the on the loose looking for unattached Pa., was presented with a ticket
annual Sadie Hawkins' dance, spon- males (them what can't produce a stub by one of tho more optimistic
visitors of the show. Upon these
sored by Delta Delta Delta will be marriage certificate!) .
stubs, the patrons placed their-namea
A
Big
Chance
held at 8:30 p.m. in the Women 's
This is one chance—one nite out and addresses which made, them eligiUnion in true Dogpntch style.
of the year-when the fellas can sit ble for one of the many door prizes
Gal Treats Guy
back and fret about dates for Satur- given away each evening. The unSadie Hawkins' Day will commence day evenin '. Profits from the dancd identified visitor was quoted as saywith the r-ising of the' sun March 18, go to the China ' Relief Fund. It'-- ing to ,Adams, "Go ahead and put
1050 according to the rules.t On that Delta 'Delta Delta 's contribution your own name on it, I wouldn 't w in
v
day tho gals have the privilege and through the Campus Chest Drive. anything anyway."
"boundin ' duty " to treat fellas in tho Music will be supplied by Al Riefe
Herb took it as somewhat of a
SPA, and naturally the gal asks tho and his orchestra .
joke but wrote the name and address
guy to the . dance. Tho dnnco gels
Gals buy corsages (on sale at 25 of his fiancee upon tho stub and deunder way at 8:30 in tho Women 's cents), decorations will bo in ' tru e posited it with the other 6000 eligiUnion ai)d ole' Ju dge Hawkins will Dogpatch -stylo, refreshments will ble entries for door prizes. Sure
formally proclaim Sadie Hawkins' consist of kicker poo juice nnd Dog- enough , ns a r esult , Mrs. He rb
Day whon he instructs tho ladies not patch goodies. Gals 'also procure Adams-to-be was awarded . a $200
to lot their men get awny.
dance tickets (OO . cont s), an d p ay for Westinghouso Electric Range with
This year a Daisy Mao and Li'l the marriage liconso . This is it girls , the compliments of tho RollinsAbnor will bo choson and awarded a observe the rules, grab yourself a Dunham Co. It looks like she'll have
to marry him now, hmmmm?
prize. Other events will be the "Feu man , and BEWARE SADIE I

The "Constitution of Reorganising" delegates, chosen from all the
dorms and authorized to draw up a
new constitution for the Student
Council , met Monday, March 13.
•Representation on the new council ,
the time of voting for these representatives, and method of electing
officers were discussed.

Colby Students
Carr y Off Prizes

Open Season Declared On Males
As Sadie Hawkins Day Approaches

HtHO SI A i r

HAUU A I

WOKtS.

ECHO Staff Members'. Loft to rlff , "t> Jenn Remington , Pat Moss, Ann Murray, Joe Niedzinsld. Back rowi
Rill Sauorbroy, Sumner Fox , Dick Barta , Wondoll Penbody, Bob Carr, Bo b Rold, Bob Ryley, and Max Singer.

Organization
Plans Aired

Professor Anthon

S. C. Members Elected By D orms
The general consensus of all the
delegates present was that representatives should be elected according to dorms, almost in the same
way the delegates themselves were
chosen . According to this plan each
large dormitory would , elect two representatives and each fraternity
house or small dorm , one, thus making the total twenty-five representatives, fifteen of which would be boys
and eleven, girls.
The most favored plan for time of
election for these representatives
was early in the fall, with the exception of freshman representatives.
The frosh delegates to the council
would be elected after a few months,
when the freshmen would know each
other.
It was generally decided that the
officers should be elected at large
from the whole student body, prefiirahly late in the second semester
of the year, so that these officers
could run the elections for tho form
representatives in the fall.
Before any discussion was held n
chairman was elected by the delegates to take the place of the resigned chairman , a Student Council
member appointed by the Council.
Walter Alger was elected chairman ,
and Deborah Brush , secretary.

Professor Carl G. Anthon , Colby 's
eminent Professor of history, who
has been "loaned" by Colby to the
United States Government to work
in Germany on historical data for
the past two years, is expected back
here in time to take up his regular
lecture work for the Fall semester.
Specializing in Modern and Western
European history, it was indeed an
honor for Dr. Anthon to be asked
by the American Military Government ..for his services in Germany.
Not finding this work entirely satisfactory, Dr. Anthon has since assumed the title and posi tion of Social Analyst for the Berlin Element
Intelligence Division Office of the
United States High Commissioner for
Germany, a subordinate of the State
Department.
In a recent letter that Dr. Anthon
wrote, he said, "When I think of
some of the I. R. C. discussions at Only Few men Delegates Present
Colby, I wish I could invite some of
Only fourteen of the twenty-seven
our eager students to my house in
delegates
elected were present , and
Berlin to discuss this matter on the
a
lack
of
men delegates was especibasis of realities here."
ally noticeable. Many of the delegates there said they felt there
a rav ata
should be more present before they
The showing of "La Traviatn ", attempted to start devising a new
sponsored by the Art and the Music constitution which is supposed to
,
departments, has been set for April
(Continued on Page 6)
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Clark, U. N. Economist Views
Unemployment As World Problem
By Max Singei
Chirk
pointed
Some of the following information employment ,"' Mr.
was disclosed to the ECHO report- out. "They want tlie West to have
er in a private Interview with Pro- depression nnd unemployment because (they probably would spread
Censor J. Maurice Clark.
Warning the audience at the 4th communism in their wake. "
Describing the problems of workGabrielson Lecture that a U, S. depression would be disastrously trans- ing with economists of four counmitted to other countries , J. Maurice tries , Professor Clark emphasized
Clark, professor of political economy that all tho members of the comat Columbia University, discussed mittee wero working ns citizens of
"Unemployment ns n World Prob- tho world nn 'd not mi representatives
of their countries , and that tho only
lem ".
Professor Clark , an uncle of Col- problems wove .personal ones.
Ono of tho suggestions of tlie comby 's Professor John Clark , wns ono
of five members of a sub-committoo mittee wns that a f u n d be establishof tho UN' s Economic and Social ed through which a country whose
Council ordered to report on pnenns imports are cut -because of a depresrequired to achieve full employment . sion Wou ld lend an equal amount ,
Thoir proposals, which Professor to counter-balance the cut.
They also suggested that legislaClark diftcussod , wero neither "cautious nor heavily qual ified" la nd wore tion should be passed ahead of time
not hold back by questions of "politi- to prepare for possible depressions.
This legislation , they suggested ,
cal expediency. "
should involve reducing taxes rather
Wes tern Depression
"Russia lias never joined any -in- than spending money on welfare
ternationa l attempts to achieve full proj ects.

Committee To Reorganize Council
Walter Alger has been elected chairman
of the Student Council Constitutional Committee and along with representatives of all
dorms, -will look to setting up a system of student government which should be of real
value in voicing student opinion.
ECHO is of the claim that this can be the
biggest student political move we have had
for a long while. Certainly the most important issue we students can face in the name
of administration is now before us.
Right now the Student Council is inadequate, generally for one reason , .that it doesn 't, represent anyone.
'We urge that the committee in charge of
preparing drafts of the new setup keep this
in mind : that the purpose of the Student
Council is to represent the » students as a
whole whenever a question concerning administration-faculty-student relations comes
up.
Right now, the representation we have is
on e.very-man-f or-himself basis, and we don 't
seem to have much voice as individuals.

When Herbert Phillips, who taught at the
University of Washington in the department
of philosophy of 14 years and was fired
for his admission of being a Communist,
wrote the college family through the ECHO
and wanted to speak here, a wave of response
reflected instantly to reply. ."Let's hear him
out... .this is a free country , .we have free
speech
and this is a liberal arts college
where we should be able to review even the
extremes of political philosophy. Let's invite
him . let's listen !
But a dearth of .significant silence has
been evident ever since the recent publication of a letter from Phillips, .who asked
that his expenses be paid and that he speak
sometime in March.... who showed us clearly how we ¦could hear his ideas.
Perhaps it is for the best- Press releases
and clippings show Phillips "not to be a good
representative of the Communish • theory".
It might be bad publicity for the school .
Maybe no advantage could be had..we are
not sure

__

Letters To Editor

Defense Of W.S.L. - - Suggestion For Council
nor does he offer any workable plan
if there is no W. S. L.
What does Mr. Frank suggest to
Dear Editor :
govern
the women , -which he -wants
quesI would like to pose a few
to dissolve during the Council's retions, answers to be given by those
organisation?.
to whom they are directed:
The Women 's Student League is
TO THE ADMINISTRATION
the
only tru e representative governDOES
First, and foremost : WHAT
ing body on campus. It represents
•COLBY COLLEGE, BOTH THE
the women who are equally importADMINISTRATION AND THE INant as men. Mr. Frank notes that
STITUTION ITSELF, "OWE" THE
the Men's Student Government died
STUDENT BODY?? .???? (I use the
out because of the lack of men on
word owe for the sake of not being
campus. The war is over, and Colby
able, to find a better word.)
has about 600 men here. They sorely
It seems as though the student
need a representative government.
body is being constantly reminded of
A -plan followed by many other
its responsibility to the college. As
schools has proved to work well. A
Freshmen we were told that we were
Student Senate is the all over govlucky to be here at Colby sincu there
erning body-which draws from the
were some ten other people who
Women 's and Men 's Student Govwould have gladly taken our places .
ernments. This is a suggestion the
This is undeniable true for the simple
Student Council revision committee
reason that there, had been a war
should investigate.
with a stored-up supply of potential
The men are not qualified to govcollege material not because the natern the women students-- nor are
ion 's manhood had suddenly become
they qualified to urge for their discollege or for that matter, Colbysolution. If they do not know what
conscious.
goes on , it is because the ECHO reOur class was allowed to choose
fuses to give coverage to "Stu G".
Student Council representatives who
When a plan for a now Student
wore supposed to represent us in the
Council at Mr. Frank's "new and
"hierarch" of the school administramodern Colby," proves to be worktion.
able and representative , then the
Discussions about the shortcomWomen 's Student League will take
ings of the Council has shown quite
action that will decide its future.
clearly the obvious fallacy of its From
Barbara Starr
Damyankee
not being a representative body.
ECHO
intends
no discriminaTW O ALLEGENCES FOR WOThe new attendance rules arc ant
ion
against
Colby
women and
other example of an obligation to the MEN BAD STOP AGREE STOP
reg rets any impression there of.
ONE
D
ISS
O
LVE
LEAGUE
STOP
college , although if the question of
We are sure that W.S.L. is a
attendance were to be reconsidered , STU G BEST.
capable
and necessary
group
DAMYANKEE
the obligation would be found to be
for the women.
owed to tlie student's self , to his
We are sure , too , that the st ufuture as nn educated member of "Pi nky " Retaliates
dent bod y could use a Senate as
society. These aforementioned debts
suggested by Miss Starr. Ed.
are admittedly picayune but per- Dear Editor,
I feel that G. B. Frank is not qualbe
sufficiently
haps they may
thought provoking to bring forth an ified to speak about the "rapid dem- Onion Patch
honest answer. Oh , yes, there is tho ise" of the Women 's Stu dent, Lea- Editor:
other obligation of being; a member gue. It seems that he does not know
Little can bo expected of "rumof the "Colby family". If wo are ab out the work that "Stu G" docs, runn ers", beinpr as ' an ECHO correspondent put it "American college
youth at its lowest," Instead of looki n g to tho "higher typo" American
IQBs , E»t. 2<0.
college youth for leadership, wo
Dos 61 . Colby College , WftUrvlll o, Maine ; Offi ce: Roberts Union; Cal l
search elsewhere for our respective
; printe d by th. City Job Print ,
Founded 1877 Publish ed by tho nluilonts of Colby Collogo
answers to life 's mysteries. Our
Waterville. Charter members of the New En gland Intercollegiate Newspaper Anioclatlon ,
Represented by Nntlontil Advertlnlntc Service , Inc. Subscri ptio n rate * I student * , $2.50; faculty
wand erings carry us to various dens
tree : all others , $8.00. Nowntnnd price: ten centa per copy.
of iniquity and bring before our
Entered ns second clnsa matter nt tho Pott Office at Waterville , Maine. Acceptance for
mailin g nt special rote of pontage provided for In Section 1108, Act of October 8, 1817, nutn.
young and ignorant eyes a number
•rlic d December 24 , 1018.
of baffling problems.
All opinions In th is newspaper not otherwise Ident ified art Uioss of the Colby ECHO .
Mention the ECHO when you buy. '
As we leave our smoke-beclouded
*
grog,
shops, and he ad toward wind'
BUSINESS
MANAGER
EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR
, BICHARD BARTA
RO BERT REIP
swept Mayflower Hill , the wrath of
PATRICIA MOS8
~
~ " EDITORIAL BOARD
tho "philosopher-kings" is u pon us.
Rewrite Editor—Jenn Remin gton
New. Ed itor—Max Singer
Yot
our opp onents , infuriated by
Ed
itor—OlmrJce
Make-u
p
Smith
Peabody
Feature Editor—Wendell
Special Pro j ects—Patricia Blake
tho heady wine of bigotry, drive us
SporU Ed itor—Robert Rylcy
~
BUSINESS BOAR D
b ack to the valle y of d espair . Thus
Adv.rtlsln g—Jose p h Nfedrlnalc l
. . . . . . A Subsorlptlone—Sumner Fox tho "weak ones " aro boiled In tho
Ci rculati on—Harriet Ilnyer . Frederi ck Ives , Ellxalnth Livin gston
~~
'
stow of collogo life like so many
EDITO RIAL STAFF
(Continued on page <1)
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Bowen Questions

one "family " why not let us know
why we are spanked, when we' are
being spanked????????
TO THE FACULTY : WHAT
DOES EACH MEMBER OF THE
FACULTY AS OUR TEACHERS
"OWE" TO US???? IS THERE A
MUTUAL OBLIGATION (ours of
having to go to class???) I am not
looking for the usual retort of: "It's
up to the individual if he he really
conscientious to get more out of
the courses than is presented."
TO THE STUDENTS, MOSTLY
TO SENIORS: WHY DO WE HAVE
SUCH A BEAUTIFUL CHAPEL,
WHY IS SUCH A BEAUTIFUL
CHAPEL WITH ITS ;MARVELOUS
ORGAN, CHOIR, AND EXCELVISITING
PREACHERS
LENT
AND SERVICES AFFORDED THE
STUDENT BODY AND NOT TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF ???????
Respectfully,
Richard Bowen '51
Mr. Bowen 'i letter is unanswer able by the ECHO , except
for the last item. We honestl y
can 't understand why our chapel
is not used more.
As for regulations and such ,
any ans wers must come fr om
those "to whom the question s
are directed ."

ffle €olbv €tt) o
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Letters to Editor
Tho letters in this column ropresent studont opinion and
carefully chosen to reflect same.
Any member of tho colleg* family may utilise tills apnea.

SHOWCASE
By Philip Bailey

While .the Anti-Bailey League is
being formed and determining its
strategy, I would like' to call attention to another flagrant issue
which has presented itself. I am referring to the conspicuous want of a
student magazine on campus. Does it
not seem strange that in a liberal
arts college where there is usually
enough intellectual fevor and desire for self-expression to demand a
"oW-- does it not seem odd that here
at Colby there is neither a student
publication nor, apparently, any interest in one?
The underlying cause for this lies,
it seems to me, in the student body
itself , for it is from this amorphous
mass th at ventures like this must
find their origin and power. The
impetus must , necessarily come from
the students themselves; the desire
for a means and organ of self-expression must be felt primarily and
sufficiently in the student body before a project of the sort can hope
to succeed.
In this respect it resembles the
Contemporary
Literature
Group
which received its vitality and its
very reason for being in the fact
that there were enough students on
campus who felt the necessity of
such a group, aided by certain faculty members, this group flourished
as long as the need was felt, and the
incentive rose spontaneously from
the students . It is regretoble that it
has ceased to be an active organization , but its death seems to substantiate what I have said. concerning the absence of a student magazine. Thu s, the first question raised
in regard to a publication providing
the much-needed opportunity for stu-

_

J

dent expression and creativity, is
simply 'whether or not there is enough
interest within the whole college)
contributors and readers alike, to
warrant it.
Second Question : If there should
arise a group interested in fostering such a publication , how much
support, financial and otherwise,
could be expected from the faculty
and administration? I personally, feel
that such a venture , if proposed ,
should be subsidized and given as
much monitary aid as possible, and
I feel that this aid' should come from
the college. It would not be wise
to attempt an independent venture
such as the ECHO, especially at
first. Would it be overtasking our
financial committee to ask them,
under such circumstances, to turn
from their stock reports and building blueprints to support this academic aspect of our insti tutional existence?? In the proposal of a student
publication , it does not seem to me
that the financial problem would be,
or, at least should be, very great.
If the need and desire for a periodical were felt and the financial aid
obtained , what woiild the magazine
itself be like? By way of a few suggestions only, I would say that- it
should 'not be "a literary magazine"
as such, but should be made broad in
its interests, yet well integrated , encompassing such diverse forms of expression as creative writing, criticism, essays, and reviews. It would
provide space for a short story or
poem , informal essay or exposition, satire or drama. With a standard of excellence established 1)y tho
staff , it would accept from the en(Continued on Page 3)

Yogi Speaks
i

For the Nth time , we've heard a subject today. Who is to be the
panegyric to the martyrs who made judge ? Who is qualified to submit
this place possible. Various , sub- completely adequate decisions? When
ecerruges are used to .get an audi is a person in the proper condition
ence. This time it was the first to be mercifully "killed?" Can the
grand appearance of the "Veep." sufferer bo the ju dge? Never!! Can
(Don 't sue for plagiarism yet A. B. "miraculous " cures be effected?
Give him a chance.)
'
Yes ! Take a backward glance once
Always eager to proffer , un justi- in a while. Rearview mirrors come
fied criticism, wo will relont a little in handy.
*
here and admit begrudgingly that
*
*
At the reserve desk ono day, we
his talk was illuminating, not only
his Algeria saga , but also the figures observed tho following: A ' co-ed
rushed over to the reserve desk and
on the c o st of li ght i n g tho sch o ol .
As an amateur joke connoisseur , ¦\?ked breathlessly, "Can I have a
I felt highly gratified at the choice husband?" Without so much as -,an
and lush assortments of cold cuts AugciYblick , the librarian handed
that were served along with the a la hor a handsome red book. Triumphmo de presentation of increased room antly, tho breath-loss co-ed .thanked
rent.
tho li br arian , clutched tho book fondly to her bosom and departed on '
*
*
*
Anything for a laugh ? Wo aro feathery feet ,
permitted to emulate our mentors
"Roomers woro (lying whon the
wh o evidently exhibit exemplary boarding house blow urt. "
traits for us to imitate if such a pol"Bloomers woro (lying when the
icy is deemed profitable.
lingerie factory exploded . "
Nati onal Smile Week wns ^ two
Rum ors on tho contrary, fly about
weeks ago. A certain co-ed pleaded without an y audible impetus except
with mo to inform the other partici- perhaps a whisper and an answering
pants in National Smile Week that "Oh, is that so?" Somo pooplo
a big black hound dog with a rod col- pounce on stray gossip like a mouldy
lar has been annoying hor and she jackal on-' a rotting carcass,
can't smile because that big black
Every year tho senior class buys
.
hound dog with the rod collar has the school a gift , Last year It was
scared the smiles right out of her.
vie f or the music dopai'tmont. Tho
Last week-end, wo had a masquer- year "before , it was an electric scoreade dance with or without disguises. board f or basketball. Obviously,
This wook-ond wo nro having a Sadie th oso gifta havo groat practical
Hawkins Danco. It seems to mo that value. For this year, what could bo
disguises would bo more appropri- more practical than a ski-tow up to
ate at tho latter If wo aro correct in the cha p el?
assuming that some of tha young
Maybe wo could make a deal with
ladies really have ulterior motives. Now York City on tho solving of
+
Rome problems that plague both of us
*
*
On tho other hand , dis guises ar o each year. If wo could divert our exnot always mado out of real cloth or cess water (th o kind that mnkas mud
makeu p. Snoors , frowns , and oven and Blush ) to thoir roBorvoh-B, maybe
smiles can make protty good dl«- thoy would bo only too glad to fix
(ruisoB too.
noma of our—-shall I aay—uncomMerc y ' killin g looms up as a moot fortable roads and walks?

Showcase

ing for yet another means of student
expression , . the publication

(Continued from Page" 2)

could , -with cooperation of this sort,
visibl ya
well-written,
tire college , and hop e , in turn, to become
the
purpose
of
p
leasing
ma
g
azine
,
make as broad an appeal.
In addition to the literary content, which would remain to offer the
it might be entirel y .possible to in- u n d e r graduate body the opportunity
terest the Art Department in pro- to publish and be read.
viding a pleasing format, original
While these are simply a few sugcover designs and any other addigestions and tentative ideas concerntional material needed. By providing the content of the publication itself , the major problem at this time
LAUNDERETTE
seems to remain the first which I
16 Main Street
raised. It is. 'necessary to repeat that
v Washes and Completely Dries
a plan of thi s magnitude and importYour Laundry
ance must find its origins and stimuOnly 70c
lus from the undergraduate bod y.
48 Hour Dry Cleaning Service
If no need is felt, if no desire in the
' Hours
students for a publication manifest
Mon.—8 A. M. to 7 P. M.
itself , then even the mere proposal
Tues.—9 A. M. to 5 :30 P. M.
of one is futile. When and if it should
Wed.—9 A. M. to 12:30 P. M.
appear, it must arise, like the Vars. Thurs. 9 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
ity Show, out of the inner compulFri.—9 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
sions, desires, and abilities of the
Sat.—9 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
sbu dents.

3 South-Main Street—Telephone 10
WATERVILLE

Play More
Live Longer

'
i

OLE JUDGE HAWKINS PROCLAIMS that all th' hill folk o' this
yar Mayflow'r mountin ' must be
abidin ' by th ' followin' Dogpatch
laws—else, the ole dog'll run ya of n
his patch !
1. The day of Sadie Hawkins
will be officially startin ' with
the risin' o' th' sun on th' third
Saturday o' th' third month o'
this yar.
2. All tV wimmin folk
should
deem it thar privilege an ' boundin '
duty to treat thar forsaken fellas in
th' Spa.
3. Gals—-ya gotta"call fo' yo '
man—but ya cain't enter his
abode (ceptin' them what got
fraternity huts). If' n th' weather ain't agreeable, then set a
meetin' time an * pick 'im up at
th' libe o' Roberts hall.

Executive Careers In Retailing
Reward Trained Men and Women
Interesting, responsible positions in merchandising, advertising,
fashion, management, personnel, or teaching await men and women
graduates of the foremost School of Retailing. A one-year graduate
program leading to Master's degree combines practical instruction ,
market contacts, and supervised work experience—with pay—in
leading New York stores. Special programs for bachelor's degr ee
candidates and for non-degree students.
(Request Bulletin C-17)

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF RETAILING
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Rollins-Dunham Co.
Hardware

APPLIANCES
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New h ouse rules for the DELTA
KAPPA EPSILON fraternity an;
now out. Summation of th e. rules
are: girls visiting the houses must
first visit the house mother , girls are
restricted to the first floor onl y unless some special party is being held
in the game room ; girls can visit
every afternoon except Wednesdays
and Thursdays between 2:00 P.M.
and 5 :00 P.M. ; girls can visit Thursda y evening, 7:00-10:00 P.M. and on
Saturday evening, 7:00-12:00 P. M.
A TRI-DELTA and DELTA UPSILON get together was held last
Wednesday ni ght , March 8, in- the
Women 's Union. "Various activities
such as basketball , badminton , and
volle yball game, which were heartily
enjoyed by those who participated.
After the basketball game, which,
incidentally, the girls won , punch
and sandwich s were served. The
DU' s arrived all decked out in pajamas, hats, and various other odd
costumes which surprised the girls.
J A C K A L E X stole the show, however, when he pranced in with a blond
iviir peiv ' i- .- 1 on his head. JOYCE
f . r i '> '.' .* ! '."<S c-< ru- ii od the boys team
:m k;>:..r < i;i r., w - i i ' e JIM F R A S E R
L . V / . O r U r o n r h e d Liu- „ii-ls.

VISIT

P r e s c n t i n ;;- A l l 1' ie 1^ '..: s Y i n
( A A Y u m- Fi-; ' cn.. ¦)
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SID'S
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JEFFERSON H OTEL
Bring your date for dining, dancing and fun
Special Steak Dinners As Low as $1.25
PRIVATE PARTIES
Club S5 meets daily 'till 8 P. M.

*
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DATS1S RIGHT
The Price ' is Ri g h t
For Snacks
And Li g h t L u n c h e s
DATS IS HOT DOG PLACE
7- F r o n t St.

WESTINGHOUSE

Waterville, Me.

,

tainment in the form of folk son gs
of France and Germany, with the
performers dressed in native costumes . This ball concluded the program of the International Weekend.
Chairman of the ball was DON JACOBS
assisted by JERRY BAKER.
Chaperones were MR. and MRS.
KELLENBERGER , MR. and MRS.
SCHMIDT , MR. BERSCHNIDER ,
MISS G A R D I N E R .
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SPINET ROOM
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Ruth GaD up, Helen Os good , Joan
Rooney, and Betty Van Arsdale, all
freshmen, have been admitted to tho
'
Colby Glee Club.

Open 24 Hours Except Sundays

100 WASHINGTON SQUARE

r -
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Glee Club Members

Restaurant in Town "

Main St.

NEW YORK 3, N. Y.

,_

If some of you were shocked or
surprised last Saturday night, March
11, to see groups of sailors, pirates,
south sea dancers and many other
odd strangers threading their way
towards the Women's Union, you
may rest assured that it was nothing more than a masq\ierade ball in
full swing! This yearly dance was
sponsored by the combined GERMAN, FRENCH, and INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUBS. The
costumed wonders swayed to the
rhythm of AL RIEFE'S orchestra .
Downstairs a German Beer Cellar
and a French Cabaret had been set
u p. Root beer and cookie s were served in the German Beer Cellar to a
noisy and exuberant crowd; while
the. atmosphere in the French Cabaret appealed to those more romantically inclined. During the intermission the two clubs provided enter-

. "Publicly Declared the Cleanest
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PARK S' DINER, INC.
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Of Social Signif icance

t

The girls were admitted after
6. BEWARE o' Sadie
Hawkins special try-outs given to members
fo ' she can steal away yo 'man less of the Freshmen Chorus which disya can prove the two of ya is lagaaly banded because of poor attendance
wed!
nd lack of male members.

After Graduation , .Wha t Will You Do?

|

SADIE HAWKINS DAY
RULE'S

5. Don't ferget to drag yo '
man down to the Women 's hall
ri gh t early to hear Judge Hawkins, partake of the "Feudin ' Frolic", and be blessed in Dogpatch
matrimony by Marryin' Sam.

SPORTING GOODS
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4. The gates o ' the
Women
folks' dorms will be barred to all
men folk after th ' church tower
clock tolls seven chimes.

RAYDON'S
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Everett Chapman 's
HO ME BAKERY
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Ouatard, Squash , Pumpkin ,
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-dsk jar it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
OOTTIED UN DER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

Th * Coca Cola Bottling - Plnnta Ina.

Au .uaU, Malna
© 1950, The Coca-Cola Company

Lcmoi
Large 75c
Small 35c
Apple , Pincnp p le , Cherry , Lemoi»,
Strawberry, Hhu lini-I> , Mineo , Raisin ,
Date
Lar ge BBe
Small 25c

Soli d Color Shirts
By Arrow

Breads
French , Vimum , S a n d w i c h ,
Krim p KruM ,
20o„. Loaf „(> <.•

$3.65 u P

Bo sure you have plenty of those now Arrow solid
color shirts on handl Good looking and practical
addition to your wardrobo, ihoso Arrows aro
Sanforized-lctbolocl, of course — and specially cut
for body-conforming fit. Come in for yours NOW I

•

Chocolate and C i n n a mon
B Oe Do/..

l l o - Nu t u

LEVINE'S
Tho Coby Store—Whoro You Can Clmrgo It
Ludy '21'

Pnoy '27

For Arrow University

Howio '41

Styles

165-lSfl M«in St.
Glrsw th* Colby Studont
Skoa Rnpair nnd Dying
Quality SorTlv.
Own Day SarvIon
Far Your CosrwUnis Will DaHv -r

News Briefs

Fraternity And Sorority Newshorts J
Fin ancial
KDR Activities

XI chapter Kappa Delta Rho was
honored to have as a guest last week,
Ferd Ensinger, National Executive
Secretary of Kappa Delta Rho. _rother Ensinger arrived last Tuesday
and left on Thursday after meeting
with executive officers of the college.
He was present at the formal meeting Wednesday evening, along with
faculty advisor Ralph William s. At
the close of the meeting he addressed the members informally and
presented much valuable advice, as
well as interesting information on
¦other chapters .
KDR' s newsletter, the "Xi Crier,"
; - - .- — - .-ut and is being sent to the
•i ki'V. :;, . Copies are available for anyone v. ii. - i is interested.

[

Chi O Elects

The week of March 1 Chi Omega
initi ated Priscilla Shirley, Kitty Webster, Pauline Mange, Nancy Pratley,
Loretta Mearns, Carol Carlison.
Joanne Terill, Nan Murray, Mary
Pike, Barbara Johnson, Miriam Price,
Mary Prances Warner and transfers Arlene Toby, Naomi Jennison
and Nancy Copeland. Gail Pendleton was the model initiate. .

ADPi Initia tes

IRC Lecture
The musical lecture by Professor
Ermanno
Comparetti,
sponsored by the I.R.C. and
scheduled for March 7, was postponed and was held instead on
Tuesday, March 14 in the Women 's Union. The title of the
lecture was "National Folk Song
and National Music."

<
I
t Tri Delt Scholarshi ps
|

A Former Member of the Colby Family

[ 62 TEMPLE STREET

Monday, April 10, is the final
date on which students now enrolled at Colby College may file financial
aid applications for 1950-51. Students who intend to file such applications are urged to do so well in advance of the final date. Application
forms may be secured at the offices
of the Dean of Men or Dean of Women.

Six pledges were initiated into the
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority Wednesday
evening, March 8. The new members
are Prudence Belcher, Beverly
Cushman , Nancy Hughes, Margie
Littlefield , Nina Toomey, and Alice
Jane Tyler.

For Careful Cleaning Trv
WATERVILLE DRY CLEANERS
"Our Service Satisfies "

Aid

WATERVILLE. M'F

j
|
D Ita Delta Delta Local Scholar|
|ship Blanks may be obtained from

Alma Ward or from Dean Sherman.
Blanks must be obtained 'by Spring
vacation and must be returned by
April 15th. The Local Scholarship
has no connection with the Delta
Delta Delta general scholarship for
which blan ks may be obtained at
the Dean 's office. Both scholarships
are open to all women. -

Recognition Day
President Mordecai Johnson
of Howard
University will
speak at the . Recognition Assembly May 17 at 11:00 in Women 's Union.
Among those recognized at
this Assembly are the following: newly , elected members of
Phi Beta Kappa and Blue Key:
-winners of College prizes; recipient of the Condon Medal ; newly elected members of Cap and
Gown, the honor society for Senior Women; recipients of certificates from Phi Beta Kappa
which are awards to members
of the three lower classes for
distinction in scholarship.

DIAMBRFS
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MAIN STREET
' Excellent Meals for the Student
Vt a Price He Can Afford to Pay
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
OUR

SPECIALTY

—AT—

"Quality And Service"
, Waterville

41 Temple St.

Goodyear Products

Shell Products

* ^ "t*
TUilOAT *
t

. „
MititMTATIOIV due to amoMna CAMELS t

NOT ONE S / N G I . E CASE OF

;< '

STEDMAN COACH SERVICE

MOWRY

CREDIT JEWELERS
45 Main Street
Waterville
Maine
Telephone 864
"Let Ua Solve Your
Gift Problems "

STEAKS, CHOPS AND SEA FOOD
Special Dinners Every Day
Soda Fountain Service

GOOD SHOES FOR
College Men and Women
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Make Your Reservation Now! /
Women: See Priscilla Leach
Men: Sea Ev Gross

INC.

Tel. 2044

_ _ «, CrtM«ih«r€i SO MILD that In a. coastto-const test of hundreds of men nnd women
who smoked Ciimols - nnd only Comols for 30 conseciilivo days, noted tliront specialimp , mnking weekly flxmniii/ilions , reported *

76 Front St., Waterville
(Ask for Ken )

PURITA N
RESTAUR ANT

Corner of
Front & Temple Sta.

MiMmss/ggj

Rod erick' s Lunch

FERRIS

BROTHERS

^IW-^MIi

Confusion reigns upon us gentlemen; ECHO condemned none;
the blame is to hp aimed at a
gentleman who wrote a letter to
the editor. And welcome to the
onion patch !—Ed.

In Front of Elmwood Hotel

Jl

_r

(Continued from Page 2)
"onions" —'boiled onions being a
bitter dose, not having the sweetness
of an "orchid" salad!
Signed
Rudolph E. Castelli
Robert G. Olney
(rum runn ers)

Gc To Boston by
Comfortable Greyhound Bus
For Spring Vacation !

Our Motto Is

/¥ ~m 7 \T

Letters To Editor

G. KEITlHl EMERY

Elms Restaurant

71

"Controls and Tensions in ' the Soviet System" will be the subject of
the Gabrielson lecture tomorrow,
the fifth in the sfcries. It was given
by Professor Merle Fainsod of Harvard at the Roberts Union.

RED ALGER
CHARLES MACINTYRE
CHAMPLAN HALL

—DRIVE IN—

(Jamels/ or A.

Gitbe Lecturer

Agents for Colby College

Mobil gas Station

..IT'S

Walter Alger has been elected chairman of the Student
Campaign Committee, which
plans the fund campaign from
the student angle.
Others on the committee are
Elizabeth Jennings, Bob Reid,
Nancy Ardiff , Bob Wehner,
Bill Taylor, and Betsy Smart.

Waterville
Steam Laun dr y

EASY TERMS

WITH SMOKERS WMTO KNOW .

Powder and Wig

Gallert Shoe Store

1S1 Main Street

Watorviile, Me.

PHONE 201

Peters ' Littl e Big Store
242 MAIN STREET

SI MAIN STREET

Everyone Comet to Pete's
Br eakfast , Lun c h , Snacks

Waterville, Maine

Wo Aim to Please

WE EXTEND CREDIT

Telephone '
2040-W
Props ,:
John nnd Joseph Potors

BOB-IN COFF EE SHOP
v

Corner Front and Temple Streets
Dinner Special Daily— .60
Dessert, Tea or .Coffee
$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00

!

¥ MULE KICKS ¥
by Bob Ryley

We witnessed the first in a series of Intermural Goldfish
Swallowing matches in the lounge of the D. U. house last week.
The winner, and only contestant , ' was one William Miller of
Newton, Mass. Mr. Miller , who is known in the sports world as
the Larnyx, was clocked at 4.5 sees., in his initial attempt to
one of the country 's most popular sports. Miller grasped the
golufish tirmly in his right hand, thrust it into his mouth
with an undernand motion, turned the color of snow/ and swallowed the wriggling creature.
A spirited . crowd, of tnirty, including numerous Intercollegiate Goldfish Swallowing scouts, watched the spectacular
performance. Miher has been . offered , a two-year scholarship
to Harvard with a bed in the aquarium. Gil Finn, Harvard
scout, was quoted as saying : "Miller has the finest Adams
Apple motion I've seen in a long time. His tongue and pallate
forms aren't too good, but with a little practice, he'll develop.
I'm'sure that Miller is Olympic material."
When informed that Miller might accept the offer, football mentor Wait" Holmer said : "Shucics, goiarish swallowing is
taking all my players-','
Prior to tne contest, Thomas Grossman of Needham, Mass .
had b<^en entered . However, Grossman suffered an attack ol
coid feet before leaving his dressing room. His trainer said :
"He j ust couldn 't bear the look-in that poor little fishes eyes."
On being interviewed after the match, Miller said : "Gaaa."
The participating- tish was donated by John Baum, Vicepresident of the ,- oldiish Swallowing Association, Maine Area.
SLIGHTLY UNBALANCED
With records being recklessly smashed by both varsity and
freshman runners, it would appear that Colby is becoming a
New England track powerhouse. Bob Browned and Dick buillen smasned the 600 and 1000 marks respectively last week,
and Koger Montgomery and Jimmy Conaway make- new records
aimost every time they step on a track. Yet neither the varsity
nor the freshman track teams won their meets at Bowdoin two
weeKS ago.
.
. _„.-.
lack
balance.
this
is
obvious
:
Both
teams
for
The reason
Ou'lsici e ox Brownell, J/uhen and Norden , the varsity is pitifully devoid of material in both running and field events. Of
course this deficit will be partly remedied next year when the
present fredlimen star runners move up to the varsity. But
material in the held events will still be pretty sparse, and it
will take a heap of firsts and seconds in the running events
.
|> , . - .
to win meets.
The big question ' is: Why don't we get some weight men
and jum pers up here? We could sit back and await the glorious
day when six feet high jumpers and fifty feet shot putters are
clamoring for admission. We could also wait until Frank Leahy
pays Co.by to coach football here. It would be much more practtical, however, to go out and GET jumpers and weight men.
There' are those who will maintain that it is against Colby's
pol.cy to lure athletes to the Hill. But if boys like Montgomery
and Conaway came here all the way from Brooklyn because th ey
like Maine weather, I'll eat my D. U. beret.
PLEAS AND EXCUSES
There are three reasons for the incoherence and brevity
of this week's column : NO. 1- I spent last weekend at Bowdoin ;
NO 2. there is at present a troublesome hiatus in Colby athletics"; and No. 3. I spent last weekend at Bowdoin. Unless something exciting like another goldfish swallowing match occurs,
sparkling, witty, clever, profound , penetrating Mule Kicks
will not appear n6xt week.
There is, however one way in which you , gentle reader,
can h o p : by writing letters. A few weeks ago I asked for letters from the student body, but with the exception of Mr. Lightne'r's epistl e last week, I haven't even received a get-well-soon
card Now if someone were to send ,me a vehement letter telling
me to drop dead , I would forever be indebted. Then I'd know
that at least ONE person reads-this 'column , and I'd publish
the letter, thus avoiding the trouble of writing anything myself.
" Otherwise I will have had it.

Rinksters Hold Their Own -®
Despite Lack Of Practice
It lo'okB like hockey hus won Us
fight for survival and Is hero to stay.
At least that' s .the general .concensu s
of opinion ' among students nnd players. An injury- riddon and- pvactico¦stnrvod club had all the bad breaks
and was still able to hold its own. If
it' s tho coach' that roivlly moulds a
team then Neis Corey deserves plent y of credit. In spite of many handicaps his enthusiasm nnd capable direction produced n bunch of ' hustlers such as have not boon seen in
sometime,
Particularly outstanding this year
was Danny Hall. Show ing himself
to b o a hard skater , good puck handler , an d a t eam man , Danny manage d to come through with 11 goalH
and two assists on tho season. In addition ho was tho only man to eomo
u p with a hat; trick (3 goals in ono
Kumo ) this year . Tills ho scored in
the tilt with the "Flyin g- Frenchmen"
(>f Notro Dame.
As expected , Bo b LnLiborto was

a "popper pot", on skates again this
year. His exceptional
drive nnd
skill on .tho .blades mado his presence invaluable, His service wns
uvtfc short, however , when ho received
a broken log on the Middlebury tvijj .
After Bob's injury ',.' brother "Bcr>
nhi "- collaborated with "Big Jack"
Carey to fill out a vary aggressive
defense lino.
The nets wero tended by Bob Staples , who inoro than held his own,
Brilliant at times, ho plugged ' very
olllciontly the gap loft by tho capable Johnny Spinner. In fact , Bob's
record of 11.07 goals par gnmo scored
against him for tho season was hotter .than tjuvt of aany goalie since
i
be fore tho war.
Tho outlook for next yonr is bright
indeed. The ' schedule is being expanded considerably wi th tho appearance of such names as Tufts, Itonsaolaor Polytechnic Institute, and, the
Bate s Mfg. Co, of Lowiston (Now
England Amateur Champions).

Williamsmen Set Baseball Workouts
New Records
Infield Round
The schedule , is over; the floor
is torn up; and Coach Lee Williams
is now planning, for the next year.
All that remains is to open the record-book and .scan the statistics.
The Mules' overall season record,
was eleven wins and fourteen losses .
Broken down it reads like this: In
Maine State Conference play Colby
won six and lost three, finishing in
second place; in New England Competi tion they won eleven and lost ten ;
the remaining four defeats came on
the Christmas Western Trip.
As a team the Mules established
four new records combined with opposing teams to better three old records, and had four new records
created against them by rival clubs.
Ted Shiro accounted for all the
individual records. His 117 free
throws successfully made was a new
rr-cord as was his 17G free throws attended. By scoring 17 points in one
half against Tufts, Shiro tied the
record made by Euss "Washburn.
New team records include: most
field goals scored in one game (32
against Bowdoin), most free throws
made in one game (24 against
Bates) , most free throws in a season, (381), and most points scored
in a game (80 against Bates).
Combined records include: most
points in one half by both teams (80 ,
versus Bates), most field goals both
teams in one half (29 , versus William & Mary), and most points in
one game both teams (152 , versus
Bates).
Opposing teams created the following marks; most field goals scored by opponents in season (570),
most field goals scored by opponents
in one game (37 by Boston College),
points scored by opponents in season
(1460), and points scored by opponents in one game (80, by Boston
College) . When Buffalo attempted
39 free throws it tied the record also held by Clark.
Shiro paced the team in scoring
with 375 points, only 25 short of
Washburn 's record , Only twice during twenty-five games did Shiro fail
to score at least ten points. Against
Mount Union he score d but 8 and in
tho first Maine game he was held
to 5 points. He was the only player
to reach the 20 point mark, doing so
four times.
Scoring based on percentage was
as follows :
Player Field Goals. Atpt, Total Pts.
Blake
64
09
243
205
Lazom'
1C5
123
Paine
10
Nagle
12
P. Jabar
3
2
Shiro
421
375
140
Wall
177
Finnegan
308
243
119
Welson
191
OG
J. Jabar
83
1)7
48
Crawford
1441
Team
180G
1400
Opposition
Free Throw Record ;
Player No. Atpted. Personal FJs.
• 29
10
J. Jabar
00
Lazour
06
54
Welson
35
10
10
Whit e '
19
Crawford
39
170
05
Shiro
42
Paine
30
01
Wall
50
42
Blak e
37
74
Finnegan
114
Team
603 :
Opposition
552

Netmen To Start
Workouts Soon,
Varsity notmon begin practice after
vacation with ' tho kn owledge that
only ono man is missing from last
year's squad. In addition to Bud
Everts, defendin g state champion ,
Dick Bowers, Ed Whitne y, and Crif
Crawf ord nvo ' others wh o won letters
last year and wh o nro returning, In
addition to some promising freshman replacements, thovo aro also
somo transfers who will bo aspiring
to earn positions on tho team.

Begin;
y 's Problem

Coach Edward Roundy, who isn 't
too optimistic regardi ng Colby 's
baseball prospects for the approaching campaign, guided his charges
through their first practice sessions
this week.

LCA Iriter-frat champs
Quintet Undefeated
Lambda Chi's rangy aggressive
(basketball quintet won 16 games
straight to sweep both halves of the
interfrat league. The boys in green
will now take over the coveted Levine Trophy formerly held by defending champion , Delta Upsilon. The
D. U, quintet tied for second with
the A.T.O.'s in the second half
series .
Standings of Second Series:
Won Lost Pet.
LCA
8
0 1.000
DTJ
6
2
.750
ATO
6
2
.750
Phi Delts
4
3
.571
DKE
4
4
,500
Zetes
3
5
.285
2
5
Tau Delts
,257
Indies
2
6
.250
KDR
0
8
.000

Winter Sports C-Men
Will Be Feted Monday
The annual Banquet for winter
sport lettermen will be held in Roberts Union next Monday evening.
Basketball and hockey lettermen
will vote for the captains of next
years teams, and the basketball
squad will choose an all-opponent
team.
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The varsity baseball mentor bemoans the loss of the majority of last
year's infield. Ted Shiro, who switched from second base to third base
in 1949, is the only returning infi elder. He will probably be used at
second although plans are still indefinite. In an effort to bolster the
infield, George Wales has been converted from the outfield as veteran
backstop ace Norman White is counted on to continue his fine work behind the plate. Outstanding candidates of last year's freshman outfit
include Ai-t White at second or short,
George Armstrong, another first
base possibility, and Ray Billington.
Chet Harrington may be shifted from
the outfield and Lee Poliquin , local
boy, may shift from his normal catching position elsewhere.
Veteran pitchers Frank Gavel and
Jim Keefe are expected to carry a
large portion of the hurling burden
on their shoulders. Mel Lyon , Ed
Gaskill, Walter Russell and southpaw
John Douglass will round out the
pitching staff. Russell, who has never
¦developed fully, has Coach Roundy
hoping that this is his year.
Herbie Jabar , Chet Harrington and
Bob Morton rank high in Coach
Roun dy's plans for the outfield.
Norm Jabar is considering making
an attempt ¦ to secure an outfield
position.
The schedule , which lists Yale
and includes a rugged trip away from
home, is now in the process of being
released by the athletic department.
State series competition presents
a string of tough competition. Bowdoin , winner in 1949, will field a
team littl e changed from last year 's
champions while Maine and Bates
should be improved.
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Gre y hound Fares Home

-Are Lower Than Yoib TS. a§ik!

i

St. John '*, N. B.
Al bany, N. Y.
Springfield. Mat*.
Ayer, Matt.
Waohington , D. C.
Boston , Man.
Brid geport, Conn.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Cleveland, Ohio
Concord , N. H.
Miami , Florida

7.00
8.00
0,20
4.80
12.45
4.26
7.BS
12.60
14.00
4.78
20.7O

Naahvillo , Tenn.
Detroit , Mich.
Newark, N. J.
New London , Conn.
New York , N. Y.
Philadelphia , Pa.
Portsmouth , N. H.
Providence , R. I.
Quebec City, P. Q,
Richmond , Va.
(Plu« 1.8% t«x)

23.U0 v
17.95
8.76
6.30
8.40
10.0S
3.20
8.30
8.4B
14.70

W. W. Berr y Co.
168-170 Main St. Tel. 116 Water ville, Me.
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The annual Levine Extemporaneous Speaking Contest will be held
on Tuesday evening, March 21, in
Roberts Union at eight o'clock.
The general topic chosen for this
year is "Race Discrimination in the
United States".
This contest is sponsored by Mr.
Lewis Lester Levine", a Waterville
attorney, in memory of his mother
and father, Rachel and Julius Levine .
The prizes total one hundred dollars
and are awarded in four different
sums.
The contest is open to everyone in
the college. Those who are interested in participating are urged to
register at once with Professor Robert V. Burdick. No new names will
be accepted after Monday, March
20th.
Mention the ECHO when you buy.

Hotel Templeton

Masquerade

Chap el Service

Levine Contes t
Next Week

(Continu ed fro m Pa ge 1)
by the I. R. C, which was held in
the Women 's Union , Saturday, March
*
11.
Tap dancing by-Miss Pinette , and
French singing were presented at
a cafe decorated by the French Club,
while German songs, to the tune of
an accordian , were played in the
German cafe.
Costume prizes were awarded to
Mike Wexler and Bill Gardner who
were dressed as the Queen and King
of Hearts, and to Maury Rehnie
dressed as a beachcomber (see cut) ,
Music for the dance' was provided
Before an enthusiastic audience ¦by
Al Riefe's orchestra.
of Library Associates last Friday
evening, Mr. Philo Calhoun of
Bridgeport, Connecticut gave a nos- Dr. Pottle, President of the Library
-talgic presentation of Charles Dick- Associates and eminent authority on
ens's David Copperfield. While read- Boswell, will be the speaker at the
ing and commenting upon articles April meeting.
pertaining to Diekens and the book,
Several volumes of David Copperas well as portions of the book it- field and a set of the original magaself , Mr. Calhoun showed a sincere zine in which the story first appeared
and onlightened acquaintance with were displayed.
.
the classic.
Tea , cookies, and informal disIn his introducto ry talk, Professor cussions followed the main portion of
Everett F. Strong announced that the meeting.
The Chapel Service on Sunday
morning, March 19, 10:45 A. M. will
be devoted to a Commemoration of
Johann S. Bach , as a writer of
church music. This is part of a nation-wide observance of the Bi-Cen¦tenhial of Bach's death in 1750.
For tnis occasion President Bixler will preach a sermon on Bach's
life and contributions to religious
music. Richard Johnson '51, will play
special Bach numbers, and College
Choir will sing a Bach Chorale.

Copperfield Lecture
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Suggestion Box
The Student Council is going
a suggestion box in
the Library immediately after
spring vacation . All Colby students are ' as ked to placcjp in it
signed suggestions about any.
thing they wish to have discusse d or acted upon at Student Council meeting.
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(Continued from page 1)
their contributions to the Women ?
Activities Room in the Women 's
Union. The winning Dorm will be
announced in next week's ECHO . .,
The Women 's Student League is
in the process of buying new furniture ' for the Activities Room, consisting of new conference chairs,
tables and lamps.
Within the next , week a decision
will be reached as to whether new
washing machine units will be put'in
the women's dorms.
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(Continued from Page 1)
be made up by students representing "all" Colby students.
Role of W. S. G.
The role of the Women's Student
Government on campus with a new,
more efficient council was discussed ,
It was suggested that perhaps the
women representatives on the council could alone make up a governing board similar, to the W.S.G.
Similarly, the men on the council
could act together and deal with problems having to do only with the
•men. ¦ .
.. - .
The delegates were very anxious
that the new Student Council policy
would be known to all Colby students
should be free to attend meetings and
the press should be welcome. •
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Sunday and Monday
Alan Ladd —Donna Reed
"BEYOND GLORY"
Plus Frederi c March In
"THERE GOES MY HEART"
Tuesday and Wednesday '
"JOHNNY BELINDA"
"NEVER GIVE A SUCKER
AN EVEN BREAK"

Starts Sunday
Mickey Rooney
"THE BIG WHEEL"
Starts Wednesday
In Technicolor—Greer Garson
"BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST"
Lana Turner
"JOHNNY EAGER"
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The Colby Eight also gave a performance every afternoon and evening of the six day Better Homes
Show held last week at the Legion
Memorial Home on College Avenue.
The Colby Eight also delighted
the girls of Foss Hall Wednesday
evening, March 8, by giving them a
¦private performance after ten, in thu
downstairs hall. The girls were very
surprised and pleased to get a break
in their studying (and Sleeping) to
gather on the stairs to listen. Among
the songs that they sang were the
favorites "Dry Bones" and "Have
a Little — on Me."
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